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InVisible	 Culture:	 An	 Electronic	 Journal	 for	 Visual	 Culture	 (IVC)	 is	 a	 student	 run	 interdisciplinary	 journal	 published
online	 twice	 a	 year	 in	 an	 open	 access	 format.	 Through	 peer	 reviewed	 articles,	 creative	works,	 and	 reviews	 of



















Embed View on Twitter
Tweets	by  @IVCjournal
Apr 30, 2019
 InVisible Culture Retweeted
NEW: I'm elated to announce that my article "Wait Wait… Don’t Play Me: The Clicker Game 
Genre and Configuring Everyday Temporalities" has been published in the latest issue of 
@IVCjournal. Thread to follow: 1/
 ivc.lib.rochester.edu/wait-wait-dont…
 
 InVisible Culture Retweeted
Wrote about Untitled Dating Sim & Boys Curse for the new @IVCjournal issue.
Thanks to @JuliaTulke for all your help : )
 
Everything looks great & it's nice to see what everyone else is thinking < 3 
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